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jax col(15-9-1989)
 
Hi my name is jax as you may have already gathered! I am a 20 year old ex-
Unversity student with a voice and an opinion. I try to show my opinions in my
poems, but my best poems are when i am at my most emotional. (Good ol'
hormones, eh?)   
Please read the poems and I hope you enjoy them. Please feel free to leave
comments and I will get back to you asap and read yours likewise.
 
Jax xx
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All The Same
 
No matter what colour,
No matter what creed,
No matter what gender,
No matter what breed.
No matter how skinny,
No matter how tall,
No matter how large,
No matter how small.
No matter which town,
No matter which name,
The truth of the matter,
Is that we are all the same.
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Confused
 
Do you realise how much you confuse me
When you smile at me like that?
Can you see just what you’re doing?
I feel such a prat!
 
You’re little remarks just add to me
The feelings of insecurity
But you don’t realise you’re doing it
You don’t realise at all
 
I’ve made my feelings crystal clear
Right from day one
I like you, I thought you liked me
But obviously I did something wrong
 
But now it’s too late anyway
Because you’ve got yourself a girlfriend
But is this where the story finishes
Does it really have to end?
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Don'T Let The Heartbreak
 
Don’t let the heartbreak hold you back said to me my clever quack
The future will soon bring light, though now it may seem rather black
I replied ‘cruel fate has given me the wrong hand in this deal’
And with that remark he just laughed out loud ‘well if that’s the way you feel’
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Expressing The Feeling
 
At my age you’d think I’d know
How to express my feelings someway, somehow
The only problem with this though
Is that my self confidence has hit an all time low.
My feelings make my logic disappear
It replaces joy with hate and fear
But what do I fear I ask myself
However the answer is that… myself
I’m stuck in limbo all on my own
Thinking that I’m on my throne
When in reality the truth shines like a pearl
For truly I’m just a sad little girl
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For My Big Sis
 
Through the wind and the rain
You bring the sunlight
You make the world smile again
Make a day from the night
 
You sparkle and shine
Wherever you can
You are an extraordinary
Brave, young woman
 
If you were a bird
You’d be a dove
Flying up high
Spreading your love
 
Your laughter id infectious
You make us all cry
You’ve spread your wings
And have learnt how to fly
 
You’re the shooting star
Soaring from above
To my big sis
Sent with all my love
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Happiness At Long Last
 
You make me feel so happy
You make me feel alive
You make me feel brand new
With your cheeky smile
 
My heart starts jumping
My heart beats really fast
My heart it tells me that
I’m finding happiness at long last
 
I can’t stop smiling
I can’t stop now
I can’t stop these feelings I have
But to let them out, just how?
 
I wish that you saw this
I wish that we could be
I wish that my feelings could travel
From not ‘til eternity
 
So hold me close to your heart
So hold me close forever
So hold me and never let me go
Let’s just fly away together.
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Just Me
 
How exactly do I do this?
How far can I go?
How will I achieve it?
Who will know?
 
Only I need to know my powers
Only I need to see the rewards
Only I need to feel the force
It’s me that bears the sword
 
Can I help myself today?
Can I go the full way?
Can I change my life completely?
And in what way?
 
Is this the time I need to see?
Is this the person I am?
Is this all I can give?
Or can I achieve all I can
 
My dreams are of love of hope not fear
My dreams they want to fly
My dreams are of peace and happiness
They need to see light before I die
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Just You
 
I want to hold you in my arms tonight
I want to hold you tight forever
I want to feel your body close to mine
I want us to be together
 
I need you here with me tonight
I need you here right now
I need your loving tender kiss
I need your body somehow
 
I long for you here with me tonight
I long to gaze in your eyes
I long for the sweetness of your scent
I long to reach your skies
 
I dream of the way it’ll be tonight
I dream of this love so true
I dream of waking by your side
I dream of me and you
 
Come with me tonight my darling sweet
Let’s touch the stars together
Let’s ride our love to the skies above
From now until forever
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Power Of Dreams
 
To dream is to hope
To hope is to live
To live is to love
To love is to give
To give is to help
To help is to share
To share is to consider
To consider is to care
To care is to smile
To smile is joy
Joy is a good feeling for every girl and boy.
So have a dream and give a damn
‘Coz dreams alone can make a man
Don’t give up on yourself
No matter how hard it seems
And never give up on the power of dreams
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Reborn
 
Take everything in
My darling sweet
From the top of my nose
To the soles of my feet
 
Feel comfort and warmth
When you’re with me
Let this love grow
Into eternity
 
Hush now don’t talk
There’s no need for words
Let’s go with nature
The bees and the birds
 
Come close to me
And feel my touch
I can save you from
Oh so much
 
I’ll hold you tight
Until the break of dawn
Because with you my darling
I feel reborn.
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Reflection
 
When I look in the mirror what do I see
Staring right back at me?
What hides beneath those dark, brown eyes
Is it truth and honesty or a load of lies?
What does my smile really mean
Is it loving and caring or something not wanting to be seen?
Do the features on my face show
A gentle girl, or the monster below?
What lurks beneath my skin so soft
A survivor born, or a life lost?
Do the lines on my face justify
A happy young woman, or one about to cry?
What do my gestures really say
Is it a life of fulfilment, or one hidden away?
When I look in the mirror, what do I see
Staring right back at me?
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Remember
 
Remember those times we laughed and played along the sandy beach
Remember those times we use to try catch the stars even those beyond our
reach
Remember those times we danced all night until the break of dawn
Remember those times we whispered together sealing secrets sworn
Remember those times you under the pale moonlight you used to kiss me
tenderly
Remember those times we strolled through life as if it were our own melody
Remember those times of silent speech when we spoke with only our eyes
Remember those times every morning and night having to say our sweet
goodbyes
Remember those times we rolled around together upon the hills
Remember those times you used to pick me spring born daffodils
Remember my sweet the memories which range throughout the years
Because my love, now I am gone, remember my smile shed no tears
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Searching For Way Out
 
How sad for it all to come to this
How sad for it all to be
We’ve annoyed each other way too much
And now we’ve hit a tree
 
Is there any more that we can do
Is there any where to go
These feelings between us now
Have hit an all time low
 
What do we do to mend the bridge
What do we do now
Our lives are splitting from each other
With each and every row
 
Is this the way its going to end
Is this what lies ahead
Around each and every corner
All relationships turn to lead
 
Can we turn the boat around
Can we bridge the gap
Can we make the flower grow again
And stop the dripping tap
 
Where id the way from this hole
Where is the light shining from
Is it somewhere near us
‘Coz I know it’s not yet gone
 
We can get back what we had before
We can make it all work out
And if it isn’t just like before
At least something’s better than nowt.
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Take Me
 
Take my heart for it is yours
Keep it close to yours forever.
Be true to it, and cherish it
Love it, let it go… no never!
 
Take my body for it is yours
And love it like you love me
It longs for you, it needs you so
So look after it baby
 
Take my soul for it is yours,
You are there in it always
It will not survive if you are gone
So stay with me for all days
 
Let’s keep together,
From now until forever
I love you my darling
I do!
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The Days Turn Into Weeks
 
The days turn into weeks
The weeks turn into months
The months become a year
And I feel so empty without you
 
This hollow feeling I have been given
Just makes me want to cry
This emptiness inside me
Makes me want to curl up and die
 
I hate not being able to see you
I hate not being able to hold you
I hate not being able to feel you
I should have just been true
 
I long for the day I can smile again
I long for the day I can laugh again
I long for the day where I can be at peace again
But it may be a while until then
 
I want us to just talk once more
I want us to just to laugh once more
I want us just to smile once more
Please let me back through the door
 
This hollow feeling I have inside me
Just makes me ache and sigh
The emptiness I feel because of it
Makes me want to curl up and die
 
The days turn into weeks
The weeks turn into months
The months become a year
And I feel so empty without you
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The Lake Shows All
 
Is it true what they’re whispering in the streets?
Is it true what they are saying?
Is it true about what’s going to happen?
Is that why all the children have stopped playing?
 
The rumours are the hero’s here
The one that’s going to save lives
They’re going to save everyone
Fathers, children and wives
 
We’re told to meet them in the forest
Near the sparkling lake
We’re told to go one by one
Nothing needed to take
 
Everyone’s queuing to see the hero
Everyone’s queuing today
Everyone’s excited for it]
Everyone wants their say
 
People are leaving now
People are amazed
This hero must really be good
Because everyone’s left all dazed
 
My turn has come it’s finally here
My turn to follow the path
My turn to question to this hero
Hope there’s jokes to make us laugh
 
I enter the clearing near the lake
There’s calmness all around
I enter this peaceful zone
Without making any sound
 
I look around for the hero
I look for a long, long while
I look around high and low
There’s nothing but a leafy pile
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Edging closer to the lake
I see a sign ahead
Edging closer slowly forward
The sign itself read:
 
‘You’re here to se the hero
You’re here to meet him now
You want your problems solving
Anyway, anyhow.
 
The hero is here today
The hero is standing close
The hero is very similar
With your eyes, ears and nose.
 
So yes my friend, you’ve guessed the end
So now you really see
That you can truly say to yourself
The hero lies within me.
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Without You There
 
Without you my life would be empty
Without you my life would be incomplete
Without you I would cry
Please don’t make me feel obsolete
 
Without love I feel hollow
Without love I feel like a shell
Without love I feel void
You are my heaven that prevents my hell
 
Without your smile there would be no sunshine
Without your smile there would be no day
Without your smile I would feel alone
Please don’t take it away
 
Stay with me and keep me warm
Save me from that awful storm
Don’t leave me now I need you so
Love me and never let me go
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